CHANGE IS:
THE ONLY AIRLINE WEBSITE
THAT MULTITASKS AS WELL AS YOU
DELTA.COM DOES IT ALL

How fast can you travel? Delta.com lets you book flights, hotels and cars in the same transaction and then check in online or from your mobile device. And Delta’s up-to-the-moment travel alerts keep you right on schedule. Visit delta.com to book the lowest fare guaranteed or your money back.∗

∗The lowest fare is the lowest Delta fare for the requested itinerary and can change on delta.com at the time of inquiry. Restrictions apply. Visit delta.com for details. Additional products and services are subject to the terms and conditions of each provider.
HIV doesn’t care who you are.

We Do. Dedicated to the development of innovative diagnostics, nutritionals and pharmaceuticals, Abbott proudly supports Gay Days in Orlando.
This year is the 18th anniversary of Gay Days, the age in the United States, when we become entitled to vote. We urge you to take that privilege and responsibility seriously and also why our theme this year is ‘Patriotic Pride - VOTE’. This November Americans will be electing our next president. It will be a groundbreaking election whoever wins. We will have either our first female president, our first African-American president, or our oldest president elected ever (as of April, 2008)!

No matter to which party you belong, please support the Log CabinRepublicans-Orlando who are spearheading a Habitat For Humanity building project during Gay Days. It isn’t too late to assist them in building a house. This helps show the community and the world that even though we’re here to have a great time, we’re also concerned about making the world a better place for all.

Once you return home from your vacation go to GayDayS.com/vote and help us choose the BEST of Gay Days 2008. As always the Magic Kingdom on Saturday, June 7th will be the MUST DO EVENT of your vacation.

We’ll have many categories to choose from such as BEST DJ (male & female), comedian, vendor, theme park, film, song from the Gay Days 2008 CD. We also want you to submit your favorite photo from Gay Days 2008. We’ll be doing a Best Photo contest and you could win a prize.

Thank you to G.I.R.L. (GayInternetRadioLive.com) for running a fantastic Gay Days DJ contest this spring to bring in the DJs that you VOTED for online.

We will introduce some new events this year and bring back some favorites. The new events include a Soul Lounge, Eufuria-a BEAR dance, Mr. Gay Days Leather contest, a PFLAG conference, and not just one comedian-but three this year.

Some of our returning events include the Gay Days Expo, daily Pool Parties, Esurance.com CLIP @ Gay Days Film Festival, Miss Gay Days Pageant, and the Gay Days Round-Up. See the full calendar for location, times, and cost for these events.

This year in the GLBT Travel Destinations section on page 17, we highlight other GLBT vacation destinations around the country. We know you will love these; many have been VOTED some of the top GLBT vacation places. They are all just a quick flight on Delta, the Official Airline of Gay Days. We’re sure you’ll enjoy these other vacation trips during the year.

Gay Days continues to grow with 140,000 plus attendees traveling here from around the world. We’re proud to have been VOTED one of the top 3 GLBT vacation events in the world. Before your vacation ends be sure you stop by the Gay Days Expo, enjoy one of the many pool events, or one of the 50 other events happening around town. Check out the full calendar in the middle of the magazine on pages 29 and 30.

GayDayS.com/Gay Days, Inc. is proud to be part of the Gay Days growth. That has been helped by the support of our sponsors. We thank Bud Light for their continued support as well as all our sponsors throughout the country.

To our Gay Days 2008 visitors, we’re glad you’re here! Please vacation responsibly and start making plans for Gay Days 2009 • Sun & Buns! June 2-8, 2009. You can book your 2009 hotel room while you’re here.
FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR GAY DAYS VACATION:

Hotel Rooms - Stay near where you play!

Gay Days Expo (10th Annual) - Thursday, June 5th - Saturday, June 7th. Over 80 vendors sampling and giving out freebies all 3 days.

Girls @ Gay Days Vendor Fair at the Regal Sun Resort - Friday, June 6th - Sunday, June 8th

Daytime Pool Parties at both Hotels - Noon to 6 PM on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 6th - June 8th

Evening Pool Bashes at the Royal Plaza Hotel - 6 PM to 2 AM on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 6th - June 8th

Attraction Tickets - For the best theme parks!

Gay Days Film Festival - Second Annual, two days, four films

Gay Days Welcome Bag - Stuffed with the FREE Gay Days magazine and much more!

Event and Party Tickets - Your “Will Call” hotspot!

Official RED Gay Days Merchandise - T-shirts, hats, dog tags, etc...

Gay Days Welcome Dance

Stop by for tickets and comedy, art exhibits, other events. info. about dances, films, fashion shows, and many

Royal Plaza Hotel
1905 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830
407.828.2828

TICKET & MERCHANDISE CENTER HOURS:
Thursday, June 5th: NOON to 8 PM

Friday, June 6th: 10 AM to 8 PM

Saturday, June 7th: Noon to 6 PM
- 18th Gay Day in the Magic Kingdom!

Sunday, June 8th: NOON to 6 PM Ticket & Merchandise Center Only - Expo Closed!

UNWIND AND HAVE FUN!
Visit our FAB vendors for great sampling and give-aways!

Bud Light-Gay Days Presenting Sponsor
Esurance.com-Film Festival Title Sponsor
Delta-Official Airline of Gay Days
Abbott Labs
Instinct Magazine
PURUS Vodka
Bacardi Silver
180 Energy Drink
BORBA Skin Balance Water
Macy’s
Bioscrip Pharmacy
Centaur Music
Parliament House Resort & The Gardens
Bloomingdales
mmm Wear
Visit Florida
Greater Miami CVB
St. Petersburg/Clearwater CVB
Sarasota CVB
Philadelphia and the Countryside CVB
Sol Melia Vacation Club
Vista Club Condo-Hotel
Saugatuck Outdoor Resorts
Cirque du Soleil
Gay Internet Radio Live
BeYouSteel.com Jewelry
Pride Institute
Hope and Help Center
Gorman Miotke & Associates P.A.
Davinci Teeth Whitening
David Dorman, Realtor - Century 21
Harry Norman Realtors
Health Craft Cooking
Bears of Central Florida
Ryman Windows
Joy MCC
Golden Retriever Rescue
Labrador Retriever Rescue
Greyhound Pets of America
Rikat
Fairvilla Megastore
Rough Canvas
Kiernan Kelly- Author
Evolution Press- Author
and many more!

One of the largest Gay & Lesbian Travel, Entertainment & Business Expos in the world!

ATTEND TO WIN A GAY DAYS 2009 VACATION, ADMISSION IS FREE!

2008 GAY DAYS EXPO HOURS
Thursday, June 5th: Noon – 8 PM
Friday, June 6th: 10 AM – 8 PM
Saturday, June 7th: Noon – 6 PM
Sunday, June 8th - Pool Vendors Noon-6 PM

The 10th annual Gay Days Expo is presented at the Gay Days Host Hotel, the Royal Plaza Hotel in Lake Buena Vista, Florida. You will find a wide variety of products & sampling from 80+ GLBT friendly vendors along with exciting entertainment & special events from our stage. Be one of the over 15,000 that attend each year. FREE to attend.

SWEEPSTAKES

One Lucky Winner Will Win All Of The Following:

Three night stay at the Gay Days Host Hotel-Royal Plaza Hotel or Regal Sun Resort for 2009
Two 2-Day Disney Park Hoppers courtesy of Gay Days, Inc.
Gay Days clothing/merchandise gift basket
Or $500

Photos by Frankie Huff
Take Pride in your auto insurance!

Esurance is a proud sponsor of Orlando Gay Days 2008 and Pride Events nationwide.

Austin AGLCC Pride - June 14
Atlanta Pride - June 22-24
Amarillo Pride - June 28
St. Pete Pride - June 28
Twin Cities Pride - June 28-29

Get your fast, free quote
Visit esurance.com/orlando
People generally use curtains to keep out the light. We use them to help you see it.
GIRLS AT

Regal Sun Resort Host Hotel - starting at $99!
Women’s Welcome Reception - Poolside
Thursday, June 5 from 7-9 PM w/DJ Harmony
Women’s Pool Parties. Noon-6 PM Each Day
Friday, June 6 - DJ Grace Albion
Saturday, June 7 - DJ Chris Kaplan
Sunday, June 8 - DJ Harmony

www.GirlsAtGayDayS.com
GAY DAYS

We are soooooo happy to have the Regal Sun Resort (formerly the Grosvenor Resort) as the Girls at Gay Days Host Hotel for 2008. Rates start at $99 per night using the booking code GAY DAYS. Many of you visited that hotel last year for the women’s RED Party. This is where all the Official Girls at Gay Days events will be happening. Check out the full Gay Days calendar in the middle of the magazine for many other events happening at the Royal Plaza Hotel and elsewhere.

On Thursday evening, June 5th, you’ll enjoy the sounds of DJ Harmony at the Regal Sun Resort pool for the Girls Welcome Reception from 7-9 PM. Join weekend MCs Donna & Denise of the Lesbian Lounge on G.I.R.L. (GayInternetRadioLive.com) as they help start the party.

Friday, June 6th from Noon - 6 PM DJ Grace Albion will rock your world for the first of three daily pool parties. You’ll also be able to check out women vendors at the Savoir Fair in the lobby. That evening, DJ Harmony cranks out the best music from the 50’s - 80’s and beyond at the Red Hot & Retro Party from 8 PM-3 AM. See ad page 50.

Saturday, June 7th begins with a trip to the Magic Kingdom. Join the Lesbian Meet & Greet at Town Square at 11 AM followed by a ride on the Lesbian Express on the WDW railroad at 1 PM. Then be part of the Lesbian Stroll over to the 3 PM must see Disney Parade. After the parade join the women who stayed back at the Regal Sun for the Noon-6 PM pool party with DJ Chris Kaplan. Then rush to your room to prepare for the Gay Days Comedy Show in the Regal Ballroom. We have the best Gay Days line up ever with Suzanne Westenhoefer, Marga Gomez, and Karen Williams starting at 7 PM.

Sunday, June 8th you’ll be able to recover from the non-stop events with a relaxing day by the pool with DJ Harmony from Noon-6 PM. But remember before you head back home, book your room at the Regal Sun Resort for Girls @ Gay Days 2009. The dates are June 2-8, 2009. Our 2009 theme is Gay Days - Sun & Buns!

Regal Sun Resort - Girls at Gay Days Host Hotel
1850 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830
800.624.4109

Photos by Frankie Huff
3 a.m. adventure
always worth it®

Mango Mojito

Responsibility Matters®

Anheuser-Busch, Inc., BACARDI SILVER™ MOJITO, BACARDI SILVER™ POMEGRANATE MOJITO and BACARDI SILVER™ MANGO MOJITO Flavored Malt Beverages (Flavored Beers in TX), St. Louis, MO

BACARDI, BAT DEVICE AND BACARDI SILVER LOGO ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF BACARDI & COMPANY LIMITED.
THE BIG DAY

Saturday, June 7, 2008
VOTED one of the world’s best attractions.
Gay Day at the Magic Kingdom®, Walt Disney World Resort

This is the 18th Anniversary and the EVENT of the week! Gay Day at Disney eighteen years ago started all of this. The Magic Kingdom’s 3PM parade should be part of your Gay Days. Arrive early at the front of the castle since this area fills up.

9 AM Park Opens*

11 AM Gay & Lesbian Youth Meet at Cinderella’s Castle
Meet other young adults and new friends. It’s a casual thing. Talk to the people around you...that’s why they’re there too! Remember the 3 PM parade.

12:45 PM Lesbian Meet & Greet at Town Square
Girls at Gay Days Unite! Meet at Town Square and mingle with women from around the world. Don’t miss the Lesbian Express train ride. After this long day you’ll want to sit and rest awhile so plan on attending the Comedy Night with Suzanne Westenhoefer, Marga Gomez, and Karen Williams later tonight at the Regal Sun Resort Lake Buena Vista, the Girls at Gay Days Host Hotel. See the calendar, pages 29-30, for more info on these events.

1 PM Annual Bears Gathering at Country Bear Jamboree
Lions, Tigers, and Bear oh my! Join BEARS and their admirers. Plan on later being at the Eufuria Bear Dance at 9 PM at the Royal Plaza Hotel, the Gay Days Host Hotel. See the ad on page 23.

1 PM Lesbian Express
All aboard the Lesbian Choo Choo Train! Share a tour around the Magic Kingdom, aboard the Walt Disney World Railroad. Disembark at Main Street Station for the Women’s Stroll. Once again don’t forget Comedy Night with Suzanne Westenhoefer, Marga Gomez, and Karen Williams later tonight. See the ad on page 31 for more info on this event.

1:40 PM Women’s Stroll
Time for the girls to take to the street, proudly walking arm in arm down Main Street USA to join the Pre-Parade Meet & Greet at Cinderella Castle.

1:45 PM Pre-Parade Meet & Greet
Cinderella Castle Forecourt. Join thousands of red-clad family from around the world as they gather for this traditional, impromptu street party.

CHECK OUT GAYDAYS.COM & GIRLSATGAYDAYS.COM FOR TICKETS, UPDATES AND TO PLAN YOUR DAY
3 PM Disney’s Share A Dream Come True Parade*
The 3 PM gathering to watch this parade is a tradition. Wherever the parade travels, it’s surrounded by a sea of red-shirted Gay Day crowds! Be part of this 18th annual event this year.

Noon-6 PM Gay Days Expo & Pool Party
Need a break from the heat? Jump in the pool at the Gay Days Pool Parties at either the Royal Plaza Hotel or the Regal Sun Resort LBV or you can browse through the wares and exhibits of an eclectic collection of vendors and enter to win a FREE trip to Gay Days 2009. Royal Plaza Hotel, the Gay Days Host Hotel. (See Gay Days Expo page 6 for directions)

Please note: if you intend to return to the Magic Kingdom later today, be sure to get a hand stamp prior to exiting the park. Both a hand stamp and a ticket are required for re-entry.

Other wonderful Magic Kingdom Must Sees are Monsters Inc. Laugh Floor, Mickey’s PhilharMagic, Buzz Lightyear’sSpace Ranger Spin, Space Mountain, and The Haunted Mansion.

10 PM Wishes™ Nighttime spectacular

10 PM Park Closes*
*Disney Park Hours, Events and Entertainment times are subject to change without notice.

WEAR RED

RED is so HOT! The traditional reason to wear RED on Saturday, June 7th is to be seen. Be creative or you can buy one of the Official Gay Days t-shirts at Gay Days Central at the Host Hotel-Royal Plaza Hotel.

Follow the Magic Kingdom schedule above and you will experience a FAB time. The weather will probably be hot and wet so remember to pace yourself. This will be a long day.

Remember to buy your park tickets in advance and arrive early at the Magic Kingdom. Magic Kingdom employees look forward to this festive day each year. Make sure to thank them for any assistance.

Make this Gay Days visit special...have a Gay Old time! Take some great pictures and share some of them with us and be part of the 2008 Gay Days photo gallery. Your picture might be VOTED the best of 2008 Photo Contest.

Photos this page by Frankie Huff
GAYDAYS
Saturday, June 7
EnVogue

Singing their hits:
Free Your Mind
My Lovin
(You’re Never Gonna Get It)
Hold On
Don’t Let Go (Love)
Watta Man

PLUS: Adult Film Stars, Vendors
Foam Parties, The Footlight Players
10 Piece Band “Soul Funktion”
Award Winning DJ’s!

FREE Citrus Bowl Parking & Shuttle - Rainbow Café Open 24 Hrs.
GayDays Play “BathHouse The Musical” NYC CAST at 7:30pm $15
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail - Orlando FL 32805 - 407-425-7571 - Fax 407-425-5881
GAYDAYS

Sunday, June 8

“Kathy”
Sister Sledge

Singing Her hits:
We Are Family
He’s the Greatest Dancer
Lost In Music
All American Girls
Thinking Of You

$30

PLUS: Adult Film Stars, Vendors
Foam Parties, The Footlight Players
10 Piece Band “Soul Funktion”
Award Winning DJ’s!

FREE Citrus Bowl Parking & Shuttle - Rainbow Café Open 24 Hrs.

GayDays Play “BathHouse The Musical” NYC CAST at 7:30pm $15
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail - Orlando FL 32805 - 407-425-7571 - Fax 407-425-5881
LOCAL BARS & CLUBS

Enjoy these Orlando establishments during Gay Days 2008! Remember to drink responsibly and take a designated driver or a taxi.

The Bears Bar .......... 407-532-3627
Faces (Women) .......... 407-532-8442
The Legacy Club (Women) .......... 407-521-2007
Savoy .......... 407-898-6766
Hank’s .......... 407-291-2399
Paradise .......... 407-898-0090
Revolution .......... 407-228-9900
The New Phoenix .......... 321-363-7245
Wylde’s .......... 407-835-1889
Pulse .......... 407-649-3888

More information on nightlife can be found on GayOrlando.com

ASSEN GAY SKI WEEK-COLORADO

The oldest GLBT ski week in the world. Join thousands January 11-18, 2009 for the best skiing, shopping, and events of any winter event.
For more info visit www.GaySkiWeek.com

PARLIAMENT HOUSE RESORT

The Parliament House is the premiere all-gay resort in the entire Southeast and is known throughout the world. It has 130 hotel rooms on beautiful Rock Lake in downtown Orlando, Florida. Featuring the best female impersonation shows in the South, The Parliament House offers 6 clubs and bars and a full-service restaurant. Add volleyball, a lakeside beach, a pool and a luxurious courtyard and it all adds up to a premiere gay resort destination. And it’s just minutes from downtown Orlando and all your favorite theme park attractions.

Visit for a cocktail with friends and make some new ones, catch a female impersonator review, dance to the hot tunes of one of the areas best DJs, watch the sun set on the beach or take a refreshingly cool dip in the pool. Grab a drink and a bite to eat for lunch, or come out for dinner and a night out with friends and loved ones. Be entertained with world-famous female impersonator shows, sing your favorite tunes in the Piano Bar, go country in the Western Bar... before long, you’ll come to realize the possibilities really are endless at The Parliament House. They also have gift shops and other local stores where you can buy a treasure to commemorate your visit to the World’s Largest Gay Resort and Entertainment Complex. For more info visit www.parliamenthouse.com
OTHER GLBT TRAVEL DESTINATIONS

THINK OF THESE LOCATIONS FOR YOUR NEXT VACATION.

BELLEVUE BILTMORE RESORT

For more than a century, the Belleview Biltmore Resort has bestowed Southern hospitality and unparalleled elegance to an impressive guest list. British royalty, heads of state, movie stars and professional athletes have all heralded the resort’s distinctive charm. With a fascinating history laced with social prominence and a remarkable revitalization, the

Belleview Biltmore Resort holds a rightful position on the National Register of Historic Places. Today, the Belleview Biltmore unites historic charm with contemporary amenities to bring guests an experience that is simply beyond compare.

Situated on a 22 acre bluff overlooking the crystal waters of Clearwater Bay, The Belleview Biltmore, built in 1897 by the railroad tycoon Henry Plant, sits in a private waterside enclave in the Bellair community of Clearwater, FL. This is a full-service resort that includes the Belleview Biltmore Golf Club - an 18 hole PGA Donald Ross designed course, the Belleview Biltmore Tennis Club, the Belleview Biltmore Spa and the Belleview Biltmore Beach Club on Sand Key. The Biltmore’s private gulf front beach club on Sand Key offers amenities along with beautiful white sand beach on one of America’s Top 10 voted beaches.

For more info visit www.belleviewbiltmore.com

PHILADELPHIA AND THE COUNTRYSIDE

Philadelphia is famous around the globe as the birthplace of independence and American democracy, but the city’s long gay rights history is often overlooked. Some of the nation’s first gay rights protests - before the landmark Stonewall Riots in New York City - took place in front of Philadelphia’s Independence Hall during the “Annual Reminders” held each July 4th from 1965 to 1969.

Today, Philadelphia’s gay community is active and influential in business, political and social circles. The community is represented both in state and city government. Special events for the gay community are plentiful throughout the year, and a long list of gay and lesbian athletic, social, cultural, religious and service organizations have active memberships.
City of Brotherly Love & Sisterly Affection

What makes Philadelphia so memorable is its unique blend of experiences. By day, explore four centuries of history and architecture, quaint neighbourhoods, remarkable museum collections and endless shopping. When the sun sets, the city heats up with acclaimed performing arts, candlelight tours, delectable dining and thriving nightlife. Philadelphia is easy to get around and known for its friendly people and hometown charm.

For more info visit www.philadelphiausa.travel

World-class attractions are the hallmark of the Brandywine Valley. Longwood Gardens encompasses over 1000 outdoor acres and 20 indoor gardens filled with exquisite flowers, majestic trees and opulent architecture. Tour the world-renowned museums made famous by the legacy of the du Pont and Wyeth families. Winterthur houses a treasure of antiques celebrating the best in style and craftsmanship. Hagley Museum and Library, celebrating 25 years as a museum, is the site of the gunpowder works founded by E. I. du Pont in 1802. Brandywine River Museum is known internationally for its collection of art from three generations of the Wyeth family.

Come and discover where a nation fought for independence on the banks of the beautiful Brandywine River. Tour and shop at the country’s preeminent electronic retailer-QVC. Sample snacks warm from the ovens at Herr’s Snack Factory tour and don’t miss the fantastic light display featuring over 250,000 holiday lights. Celebrate the harvest, tour and taste at the wonderful wineries of the Brandywine Valley.

For more info visit www.cccvb.org

SOL MELIÁ VACATION CLUB

Unparalleled Vacations – Exotic Locations – Affordable for the Family
– this is the Sol Meliá Vacation Club Promise! Sol Meliá Vacation Club (SMVC) is striving to provide guests an opportunity to come and learn more about what they have to offer as an exclusive membership club. When you visit any of their conveniently located sales centers, you will come across professional staff willing to provide all the information on the benefits and privileges Sol Meliá Vacation Club offers to you and your family! With locations in Mexico, the Caribbean, Europe, and Central America you’re sure to find the perfect vacation.

For more info visit www.smvc.com

SAUGATUCK OUTDOOR RESORTS

Campit is an outdoor resort for gay and lesbian adult members and their friends. Located just 15 minutes from Saugatuck/Douglas, Michigan in the Midwest’s most popular gay and lesbian vacation destination. Campit includes camp sites for both Tenters and RV’ers, and a number of lodging choices including the Bunk House, a five bedroom Bed & Breakfast, 15 Log Cabins and Vintage Trailers. They have a variety of facilities for outdoor recreation in a very social gay & lesbian environment. New members are always welcome. Pets allowed.

For more info visit www.campitresort.com
Beach Bar Fun & Gourmet Dining
All In One Great Place

Cabana Grill:
• “La Cuisine de Soleil”, Seafood and Steaks
• Lunch and Dinner Daily Specials
• Beachfront Dining
• Live Weekend Entertainment

Sunset Bar:
• Live Entertainment
• Daily Happy Hour and Sunset Special
• Guaranteed Sunset View Every Night

Enjoy the gourmet creations of Chef Alain Martin and the coolest bar in Sand Key.
SOUL LOUNGE

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 2003 • 11 PM - 6 AM

DJ Black Nda Light and special performance by Tim’m

The queen of Womyn’s soul and hip hop music in San Francisco - period. She has a huge and loyal following of fans that love to booty shake to her infectious blend of funky house, soulful beats and just enough hip hop to turn the party inside out.

Among a few rappers with vocal history in jazz, funk, and rock bands, Tim’m’s performance "Songs from Red Dirt" (Cellular Records) and "Blakkboy Blue(s)" will offer an experience of Hip Hop and Dance music unlike anything most have seen before.

$25 advance
Royal Plaza Hotel
1905 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista

More info:
www.GayDayS.com

Soul Lounge logo courtesy of PhoenixNormand Designs
SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 2008
9 PM - 2 AM
$25 ADVANCE

WITH DJ RONNY BOY

Eufuria
The Ultimate Bear Dance Party

Royal Plaza Hotel
1905 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista

MORE INFO AT GayDayS.com
This year at Gay Days marks the debut of the Mr. Gay Days Leather contest. Taking place the weekend after IML, it will be the first Leather Contest of the year that will feed directly to the 2009 International Mr. Leather Contest.

25 ADVANCE

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL
1905 HOTEL PLAZA BLVD.
LAKE BUENA VISTA

MORE INFO AT: www.GayDays.com

Photos by BullmanX
Clip @ GayDays Film Fest
presented by Esurance

Saturday, June 7 - Sunday, June 8
Screenings: 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Get your fast, free quote
Visit esurance.com/orlando

Take Pride in your auto insurance.
ALL FILM SCREENINGS WILL BE HELD IN THE HARRINGTON BALLROOM
AT THE ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL, HOST HOTEL OF GAYDAYS.

TICKETS: ONLY $5 PER SCREENING!
Get your tickets today at the
clip@GayDayS Film Fest table at the GayDayS Expo,
www.clipTampaBay.com or at www.GayDayS.com

YOU BELONG TO ME
SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 2008  1:00PM
With references to Edgar Allen Poe, YOU BELONG TO ME draws from a rich pedi
gree of suspense and horror. Dumped by his lover, Jeffrey arranges a fresh start
in a new apartment. But strange things start happening. A deranged man attacks
him, weird noises rise from the floor and former tenants vanish. Revenge is a dish
best served cold, and the chilling terror in this thriller will keep you glued to the
edge of your seat.

GAY BED & BREAKFAST OF TERROR
SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 2008  3:00PM
An unusual amalgam, Gay B&B features a stunning selection of buff male flesh,
plenty of belly laughs and loads of bloody, mutilated guests! There are unspeakable
horrors to be found at the Sahara Salvation Bed & Breakfast, and not all of
them involve the suspicious mincemeat muffins offered to guests when they check
in! Totally tongue-in-cheek, this hysterically funny and sexy offering is a must for
queer horror fans. On the eve of a monster circuit party, five wary couples arrive
at this dusty and rundown bed & breakfast that has (hopefully) seen better days.
Let the mayhem begin! You may never stay in a gay B&B again...

BACK SOON
SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 2008  1:00PM
From Rob Williams, the creator of the award-winning film Long-Term Relation-
ship comes a story of love, loss, identity and hope. Aspiring actor Logan Foster
(Windham Beacham) finds himself inexplicably drawn to reformed drug dealer Gil
Ramirez (Matthew Montgomery), despite their different backgrounds... and the
fact that they are both straight. But neither man is prepared for the true nature of
their connection or the impact it will have on their lives.

HOUSEBOY
SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 2008  3:00PM
Ricky is left alone to house-sit after the couple he shares a bed with go away for
the holidays. When he learns that his relationship with them is about to end, he
tries to find human connection through internet hookups and anonymous sex.
These transitory romps seem to do nothing to combat his loneliness and isolation,
so he begins to consider more drastic measures. Ricky is a lost boy looking for
love in all the wrong places, but will he learn that what he needs more than sex is
friendship before his planned Christmas Eve farewell? Like an anti-war film about
war, this is an anti-anonymous sex film about anonymous sex. This is a human
story about treating others humanely and the power of friendship and savoring
relationships as opposed to instant gratification.
Come to the Gay Days

meet & greet
your favorite
people... and dj
Mark Frank
has all the music!

June 3, 2008
5:30 – 9 pm
at the Orlando Science Center

Tickets are available
PRE-PARTY for $25
at Gary Lambert
Salon & Spa
(lambertsalon.com),
GayDays.com and
Orlando Science
Center (osc.org)
OR at the door
for $30.

sponsored by:

GayDays.com

be real
a safe place to be
Friday
DJ RONNY BOY
DJ HAZMAT
DJ FRANCISCO GUERRA

Saturday
DJ RANDY BETTIS
DJ JUAN ROCHA
DJ ANDY AJAR

Sunday
DJ JOSH RIPTIDE
DJ SETH COOPER

Royal Plaza Hotel
Orlando, FL

GayDays.com
**TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2008**

Gay Days Men's Blue Pool Party
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 6 PM See ad page 28
DJ Ronny Boy/Orlando
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool

Art Exhibit
Royal Plaza Hotel Grand Hallway
Noon - 8 PM

**WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 2008**

RisqueSomelier.com Presents
Wine Wednesday
Royal Plaza Hotel
5 - 7 PM
Comp Wine Testing. 21+! See page 55

Dj Fat Cat & Darcel's Diamond Revue
The Parliament House Resort
10 PM
Events all day with pool party, FREE Happy Hour Buffet!

**THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 2008**

Gay Day @ Animal Kingdom
WDW Animal Kingdom
Regular park hours
(Buy WDW Multi-Day Passes at Gay Days Expo)

DIGNITY/Orlando presents
Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hallway
10 AM - 9 PM
Pick up your FREE welcome bag

Girls at Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Regal Sun Resort Lobby
Noon - 9 PM
Pick up your tickets, merchandise & FREE welcome bag

Orange County Health Department
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
Providing FREE HIV Rapid Testing, Hepatitis A & B vaccines

Gay Days Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 8 PM See page 6
FREE admission & chance to win a FREE trip back to Gay Days 2009 - Open to public, all ages welcome

Gay Days 18+ Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
Noon - 8 PM
FREE Admission - Ages 18+

GayDays.com Ticket Center
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hall
Noon - 8 PM

Art Exhibit
Royal Plaza Hotel Grand Hallway
Noon - 8 PM

Gay Days Roundup – Recovery Meetings
Regal Sun Resort
See map page 52 www.gaydaysroundup.org

**FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 2008**

Gay Days Roundup – Recovery Meetings
Regal Sun Resort
www.gaydaysroundup.org

PFLAG Gulf Regional Conference
Regal Sun Resort - info in lobby

Gay Day @ Disney/Hollywood Studios
WDW Disney/Hollywood Studios
Regular park hours

DIGNITY/Orlando presents
Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hallway
9 AM - 9 PM
Pick up your FREE welcome bag.

Girls at Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Regal Sun Resort Lobby
9 AM - 9 PM
Pick up your tickets, merchandise & FREE welcome bag

Orange County Health Department
Royal Plaza Hotel Lobby
Providing FREE HIV Rapid Testing, Hepatitis A & B vaccines

Gay Days Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel
10 AM - 8 PM See page 6
FREE admission & chance to win a FREE trip back to Gay Days 2009 - Open to public, all ages welcome

Gay Days 18+ Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
10 AM - 8 PM
FREE Admission - Ages 18+

GayDays.com Ticket Center
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hall
10 AM - 8 PM

Girls at Gay Days Pumpin’ Pool Party
Regal Sun Resort
Noon - 6 PM See page 9-10
DJ Grace Albin/Florida
FREE to hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool

Girls at Gay Days Vendor Fair
Regal Sun Resort Lobby
Noon - 8 PM

**SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 2008**

Gay Day @ the Magic Kingdom 18th Anniversary
Walt Disney World
Normal park hours See pages 13-14

Gay Days Roundup – Recovery Meetings
Regal Sun Resort - Lake Buena Vista
www.gaydaysroundup.org

Habitat for Humanity - Build A House Day
Downtown Orlando area - sponsored by Log Cabin Republicans/Orlando Chapter
8 AM - 2:30 PM

PFLAG Gulf Regional Conference
Regal Sun Resort - info in lobby

DIGNITY/Orlando presents
Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hallway
10 AM - 9 PM
2008 Calendar

Girls at Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Regal Sun Resort Lobby
10 AM - 8 PM
Pick up your tickets, merchandise & FREE welcome bag

Girls at Gay Days Vendor Fair
Regal Sun Resort Lobby
10 AM - 8 PM

Girls at Gay Days Pool Party
Regal Sun Resort
Noon - 6 PM
See page 10
DJ Chris Kaplan/Florida
FREE to hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool

Gay Days Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 6 PM
See page 6
Free admission & chance to win a FREE trip back to Gay Days 2009 - Open to Public, all ages welcome

Gay Days 18+ Expo
Royal Plaza Hotel Jasmine Ballroom
Noon - 6 PM
Free Admission - Ages 18+

GayDayS.com Ticket Center
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hall
Noon - 6 PM

Gay Days Men's Red Pool Party
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 6 PM
See ad page 28
DJ/Producer Randy Betts/NYC
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool

Art Exhibit
Royal Plaza Hotel Grand Hallway
Noon - 6 PM

The esurance.com CLIP® Gay Days Film Festival
Movie: YOU BELONG TO ME
Sponsored by Bicoop
1 PM - See ad page 26
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
$5

The esurance.com CLIP® Gay Days Film Festival
Movie: GAY BED AND BREAKFAST OF TERROR
Sponsored by Bud Light
3 PM - See ad page 26
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
$5

Gay Days Official Comedy Event
Suzanne Westenhofer, Marga Gomez, & Karen Williams
Regal Sun Resort Grand Ballroom
7 – 10 PM
$35 General Advance, $60 VIP. See ad page 31

Bud Light Splash Bash
Royal Plaza Hotel pool side
6 PM - 2 AM
See ad page 28
DJ Juan Rocha/Phoenix & DJ Andy Ajar/Naples
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 pass at pool.

Comedian Mario Cantone
Hard Rock Live-Orlando
7 PM Doors, 8 PM Show
$35 Reserved Seating “Mature Content”

Euforia - Bear Dance Party
Royal Plaza Harrington Ballroom
9 PM – 2 AM
DJ Ronny Boy/Orlando
$25 Advance See ad page 23

Gay Days Roundup Dance
Regal Sun Resort
9:30 PM – 2 AM
$15 Non-Alcoholic Event

DJ Brianna Lee & The Footlight Players
The Parliament House Resort
10 PM
Other Events- Adult Video Stars, Foam Party!

“Follywood Squares” and “Match Gayme”
Sleuths Mystery Dinner Shows
10 PM. Reservations required.
$45. See ad page 51

Soul Lounge
Royal Plaza Ballroom
11 PM – 6 AM
DJ Black Nda Light/San Francisco & Tim’m/Atlanta
$25 Advance - See ad page 22

En Vogue in concert
The Parliament House Resort
12 AM
$25 Entertainment all day! See ad page 15

SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 2008

Gay Days Roundup – AA Meeting
Regal Sun Resort – Lake Buena Vista
8 AM
www.gaydaysroundup.org

Gay Day @ EPCOT
WDW EPCOT Center
Regular park hours

DIGNITY/Orlando presents
Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Regal Plaza Hotel Expo Hallway
10 AM - 7 PM
Pick up your FREE welcome bag

Girls at Gay Days Welcome/Information Booth
Regal Sun Resort Lobby
10 AM - 6 PM
Pick up your tickets, merchandise & FREE welcome bag

Girls at Gay Days Vendor Fair
Regal Sun Resort Lobby
10 AM - 4 PM

Joy MCC Sunday Service
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom
11 AM
FREE all welcome

Girls at Gay Days Pool Party
Regal Sun Resort
Noon - 6 PM
See page 10
DJ Harmony/Florida
FREE to hotel guests, $10 pass at pool

GayDayS.com Ticket Center
Royal Plaza Hotel Expo Hall
Noon - 6 PM

Gay Days Men's White Pool Party
Royal Plaza Hotel
Noon - 6 PM
See ad page 28
DJ Josh Riptide
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 day pass at pool

The esurance.com CLIP® Gay Days Film Festival
Movie: BACK SOON
Sponsored by PURUS
1 PM - See ad page 26
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom.
$5

Mr. Gay Days Leather Competition
Royal Plaza Hotel
2 PM - See ad page 24
$25

The esurance.com CLIP® Gay Days Film Festival
Movie: HOUSEBOY
Sponsored by Abbott Virology
3 PM - See ad page 26
Royal Plaza Hotel Harrington Ballroom.
$5

T-Dance & Foam Party
The Parliament House Resort
3 PM
Other Events- Adult Video Stars, “Soul Funktion”!

BUD LIGHT Pool Bash
Royal Plaza Hotel
6 PM – 2 AM
See ad page 28
DJ Seth Cooper/Austin
FREE to Royal Plaza Hotel guests, $10 pass at pool.

Sister Sledge in concert
The Parliament House Resort
Midnight
$25 Entertainment all day! See ad page 16

MONDAY, JUNE 9, 2008

Start planning your 2009 Aspen Gay Ski Week & Gay Days vacations!

The dates and theme for Aspen Gay Ski Week are January 11-18, 2009 - Fire & Ice
see ad page 20

The dates and theme for Gay Days are June 2 – June 8, 2009 - Sun & Buns -
Remember to bring your SPF!
see ad page 38

Visit GayDayS.com and GaySkiWeek.com and join our emails for updates!
FANTASTIC COMEDY NIGHT!

GAY DAYS COMEDY

PRESENTED BY

GAYDAYS.com • BUD LIGHT

Simply-Cruising.com • Mullen Productions

NOT TO BE MISSED!

Three hilarious comics will have you gasping for air with laughter!

Saturday, June 7, 2008
7-10 PM
$35 General Advance
$60 VIP
Regal Sun Resort
1850 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista

More info at www.GayDays.com
Explore the Difference
Fusion Bodyglide Silicone Lubricant
SENSUALITY & PLEASURE

Available at your local drugstore, adult bookstore or online @ elbowgreaselubricants.com

Photographer: John Skalicky  Model: Gary Iriza
THE SOURCE OF Smarter Energy

Turn on your mind every day with a 180 Energy Drink. By combining natural flavors, nutrients and vitamins from the far corners of the earth, it energizes your soul and stimulates your body’s senses. 180 Red with Goji carries a centuries-old Himalayan virility secret from a region where life spans of over 100 years are fairly common. So, let your body and mind run free forever.

discover your GOJI

© 2004 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, MO
Drink your way to more beautiful skin.

BORBA Skin Balance Water uses only the finest vitamins, minerals and botanicals to help you achieve a youthful, luminous appearance. All with no carbs or calories per recommended serving. Find a BORBA retailer near you at drinkborba.com.
Friday, June 6, 2008
8 PM — 3 AM
$25 Advance
Royal Plaza Hotel
1905 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista
More info:
www.GayDays.com

GAY DAYS
WELCOME
DANCE
with DJ MarkFrank

Host Jesse Brune
of Bravo TV’s “Workout”

Jesse Brune, co-star of Bravo Television’s docu-drama hit show “Workout” is one busy guy and still found time to host the Gay Days Welcome Party. A professional chef and enthusiastic “foody” as well as a personal trainer-Jesse has molded his professions into a way of life. When it comes to creating a healthy and happy life, Jesse emphasizes that BALANCE is essential in maintaining one’s well-being and sanity in today’s body obsessed and diet crazed world. Jesse currently resides in Los Angeles, CA.
GET READY FOR GAY DAYS 2009
JUNE 2-8
EVERYTHING YOU NEED AT
GayDays.com
and
GirlsAtGayDays.com
YOU GO G.I.R.L.

100% FREE - No Subscription!
Closets are for clothes... we should know.

Since 1858, Macy’s has been setting the pace for fashion. We are a proud sponsor of Gay Days 2008 and we salute the rainbow of participants from around the world who are here celebrating. Come visit us at the Gay Days Expo and pick up your free gift, compliments of the store that knows what closets are for and that helps you fill them fabulously with great looks from Ed Hardy, Papi, Jean Paul Gaultier “Monsieur”, 2Xist and more. Have a fantastic time.

Macy’s, Inc. earned a 100% rating in HRC’s Corporate Equality Index.

Gift quantities limited, while supplies last.
Miss Gay Days Pageant

A Benefit for The Center

Royal Plaza Hotel-Harrington Ballroom
Thursday, June 5, 2008 • 7 PM

$15 General Admission advance, $20 door
$35 VIP Admission advance, $40 door

Emceed by Florida’s Dame Edna!

Female Impersonator Pageant,
contestant entry is $100.
People interested in performing should contact Eric at eric@glbcc.org.

The Center of our community

The Center, (Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Community Center of Central Florida, Inc.) is one of the premier organizations in Central Florida and the oldest GLBT center in the state. The Center’s history is older than Gay Days. The Center opened in 1986 and continues to offer support and social programs for all ages, genders, orientations and socio-economic backgrounds. The Center was instrumental in the start of Gay Days eighteen years ago and continues to be involved today.

The Center provides a coming out group for men, support for GLBT families, HIV/AIDS testing and prevention, a health fair, and a counseling program. In addition, over 20 autonomous GLBT groups meet at The Center during the month.

The Center also hosts art receptions, bingo, dances, plays, and many other social events during the year. Stop in while you’re here for Gay Days or any time of the year!
We specialize in the care of chronic conditions such as HIV/AIDS, but we can also take care of your everyday meds too. We’re here for you and your family.

Network of pharmacies located in major cities nationwide

Free delivery of specialty meds

One on One counseling by HIV/AIDS expert pharmacists

Complete insurance billing and coordination of benefits

www.bioscrip.com
GAYDAYS
Friday, June 6
Exposé Reunion

Singing Their hits:
Point of No Return
Come Go With Me
What You Don’t Know
Tell Me Why

$30

PLUS: Adult Film Stars, Vendors
Foam Parties, The Footlight Players
10 Piece Band “Soul Funktion”
Award Winning DJ’s!

THE NEW Parliament House
RESORT
www.parliamenthouse.com

FREE Citrus Bowl Parking & Shuttle - Rainbow Café Open 24 Hrs.
GayDays Play “BathHouse The Musical” NYC CAST at 7:30pm $15
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail - Orlando FL 32805 - 407-425-7571 - Fax 407-425-5881
GAYDAYS
June 6 - 8
Adult Film Stars Every Night

COLT Man
Adam
Dexter

Bo
Dixon

COLT Man
Luke
Garrett

Ricky
Parks

THE NEW
Parliament House
RESORT
www.parliamenthouse.com

FREE Citrus Bowl Parking & Shuttle - Rainbow Café Open 24 Hrs.
Sunday, June 8 ALLBoy & Badpuppy.com Boy Search 6pm
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail - Orlando FL 32805 - 407-425-7571 - Fax 407-425-5881
to be **strong**

we must **belong**...

---

**Gary Lambert**

**salon & spa**

**AVEDA**

517 south park avenue
winter park, fl 32789

407.628.8659
lambertsalon.com
110 STORES FEATURING Ann Taylor Factory Store, Banana Republic Factory Store, Calvin Klein, Coach, Diesel, Dior, Gap Outlet, Giorgio Armani, Polo Ralph Lauren Factory Store and more at SAVINGS of 25% TO 65% EVERY DAY.

ORLANDO, FL • I-4, EXIT 68 • (407) 238-7787
MON-SAT 10-11, SUN 10-9 • PREMIUMOUTLETS.COM • CHELSEA PROPERTY GROUP
® A Simon Company

EXPERIENCE THE WONDER OF ROY’S!

Let Roy’s help you put a little paradise in your celebration. Enjoy our Hawaiian hospitality at Roy’s no matter the size of your group.

Perfect for groups 2 - 200.

Join us for a unique and exciting dinner any day of the week.

Roy’s Hawaiian Fusion Cuisine
7760 West Sand Lake Road
Orlando, FL 32819
407.352.4844
orlando@roysrestaurant.com

ROYSRESTAURANT.COM
Improving Lives Every Day

Abbott Laboratories proudly supports Gay Days in Orlando.
Place items you regularly use in the Locker for your next Orlando vacation. Toiletries, air bed, your favorite liquor - anything that makes your stay more pleasant. Less packing! Less hassle!

Special Gay Days gift to new Members who sign up for Owner's Locker:

- A bottle of Chandon California champagne and two glasses
- Select "I heard about it from GayDays.com" when you sign up!

www.ownerslocker.com • 800.431.6588

www.zirh.com

Events • Shopping
News • Classifieds • Calendar
Licensed, Full Service Travel Agency
Gay Days, Inc. • FL Seller of Travel #ST33198
ORLANDO GAY DAYS EXPO

Visit the Esurance booth at the Gay Days Expo June 5-7 for a chance to win great prizes!

Take pride in your auto insurance
ESURANCE.COM/ORLANDO

esurance®
The Road to Change Starts Here

CREATING THE LOOK OF GAY DAYS ORLANDO SINCE 2004

eye-popping graphic design

LOGOS • BRANDING • PACKAGING
CONCEPTS • CORPORATE CAMPAIGNS

naked eye studios

www.NakedEyeStudios.com
407.616.7170
john@NakedEyeStudios.com

melvin charles
vice president
FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 2008 • 8 PM - 3 AM

RED HOT and RETRO
WOMEN’S DANCE PARTY

DJ Harmony cranks out a rockin’ evening of the best music from the 50’s to the 80’s and beyond - sock hops, British invasion, classic disco beat, big hair bands and more. We know you can soulja, but can you twist, swim, shimmy, hustle, and stroll? Come as you are or dress it up in your best retro drag for a chance to win a fabulous prize.

$15 Advance • Regal Sun Resort • 1850 Hotel Plaza Blvd., Lake Buena Vista

more info at www.GirlsAtGayDays.com
As seen on RSVP Gay Cruises
CHICAGO'S OWN
Amy & Freddy
performing Friday & Saturday Night
during Gay Days

www.junofoundation.org
JUNO HELPS
Serving Central Florida – Coast to Coast
The Juno Foundation supports
lesbians with cancer.
If you or someone you know is battling cancer and needs assistance, contact Juno.

2nd Annual Juno Scramble, Sept. 27th
Tickets & Sponsorships Available
www.junofoundation.org
we’re not just a lifestyle

what’s in your player?

AVAILABLE NOW AT GAYDAYS EXPO!

centaurmusic.com

iTunes
Risqué Sommelier invites those early Gay Days arrivals and locals to come experience a wine sampling from Leona Valley Winery, one of the best wineries in California. Free admission, sampling and hors d’oeuvres.

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL
1905 Hotel Plaza Blvd.
Lake Buena Vista


WINE WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 2008 • 5 - 7 PM

Risqué Sommelier

Wine, Art, Food and Travel... all with a little Risqué mischief!

www.risquesommelier.com
USING
CONDOMS.
IT’S A DECISION EVERYBODY CAN LIVE WITH.

Right now, HIV and AIDS cases are increasing among men who have sex with men. If you’re a man having unprotected sex with another man, you’re at risk. So remember:
It’s your life – protect it by wearing a condom, and get tested regularly.
Thanks for Choosing a Designated Driver.

Responsibility Matters®

©2005 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Budweiser® Beer. St. Louis, MO

CHANGE IS:
FLYING OUT TO THE WORLD

BOOK TRAVEL TO MORE DESTINATIONS THAN ANY OTHER AIRLINE AT DELTA.COM

DELTA

OFFICIAL AIRLINE OF GAY DAYS 2008
100% organic Italian wheat. Water from the Alps.

Smooth organic Italian looking for LTR. U?

Organic from grain to glass.

purusvodka.com